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!: 1that he did not know what remunera
tion Ostrom, the managing director, re
ceived for his work in organizing the 
company. He was surprised to hear 
that the issuing of policies had been 
started in Toronto, when the head 
office was in Winnipeg.

T. H. Graham said he had thought 
he had been appointed first vice presi
dent at a shareholders’ meeting in 
March. He admitted having signed 
certificates under the assumption that 
he was first vice president.

A feature of the sitting was Mr. 
Graham's statement that at 9:30 yes
terday morning, Just before the Mon
arch Life investigation began, he 
signed the remaining 630 of the 1400 
shares which Ostrom was to receive 
for his copyright. They were left at 
his office at 8:80 in the morning and 
were called for by a lady. In reply to 
Mr. Tilley, government counsel, Mr.

net

ILL REE FOR 
IRE SESSION

rGRAND TRUNK’S identified several of his belongings. The 
jury found that deceased came to his 
death by suicide.

His Excellency's Plana 
Karl Grey has wired to the Canadian 

club accepting their invitation to be the 
guest of honor at the inaugural lunch
eon on September 25. He also wired 
his approval of the general plans for his 
reception.

Arbitrator III
Hamilton, Sept 6.—William Bell, the 

street railway company’s 
the wages question, has been taken ill 
and has resigned. He and S. Tud- 
holm, the union's representative, had 
not been able to agree on a third party. 
The company has not yet appointed a 
successor to Mr. Bell,' and the men are 
getting uneasy again.

New Officers
Toronto, Sept. 6.—A number of in

teresting papers were read at yester
day’s meeting of the Chief Constables' 
Association of Canada, but the princi
pal feature qf the proceedings was the 
plea of Deputy ChieRStark of Toronto, 
on behalf of witnesses who suffer at 
the hands of bullying lawyers. Con- 

-, ... ... ,, stable Twiss of Dundee dealt with thePLATE FOB H.M.S.D0MINI0N
* earned a riving at some other vocation,

umbiiire Duuimanors Looiutig iu some casea sbou,a have one or two
Canada-Mexican Steamship 

Service

CARMEN’S STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

REPORTING ON iiI:
arbitrator inSOCKEYES QUOTED HIGHER

r the British Colum- 
non is Good—Late 
i of Sockeyes,

i i

Solid Financial Progress 
The bank clearings for the past week 

are $2,«03,966; 19(6, $1,891,531; 1904, 
$1,011,353.

THE VIM AGAIN A WINNER.

MlDepartmental Estimates and the 
Tariff is Promised in Good 

Time

Men Accept President Calhoun’s 
Propose! and Resume 

Work

Railway Department of Federal 
Government Drawing Up 

Memorandum

iiIn Duty on Steel Rails For Wes
tern Section of the 

Road
n season is nearly at an 
me of the traps in the 
being removed, 
some cohoes are 
trap at Clayoqnot. 

leen a poor one, but the 
re not discouraged, as poor 
looked for, this being an 
lie selling prices which 
sn announced by the ean- 
ler river and northern Bri- 
i sockeyes are higher than 
ices of last year. This is 
thè case with flats, of 
ire not many on the mar-

IAmerican Yacht Secures the Second 
Series Through a Foul.

race*the'thtrd of^rfes SEAMEN ARE PUNISHED
German and American yachts for the _________

Home For a Brief SeTS?® Remember the Clallam
Sojourn

On the T a
being

The MINISTER VISITING WESTPROGRESS OF THE HARVEST
Grf t101

bnI: !Favor-». y viiuiiiviiw
Police Chief s’ Convention

About 60 heads of various municipal 
police forces throughout the Dominion 
yesterday met here in the convention 
of the Chief Constables’ Association of 
Canada.
structing the secretary to communi
cate with the various provincial gov
ernments, calling attention to the lack 
of employment for prisoners under
going short-term sentences in some of 
the provincial jails.

Offset the Shortage of 
Labor

assistants. The following officers were 
elected: President, Chief Grassett,
Toronto; vice president, Chief Cam
peau, Montreal; âecretary-treasurer, 
Deputy Chief Stark, Toronto; 
tive—Col. SherwoOd, Ottawa ; Capt. 
Trudel, Quebec; Chief Harrison, West- 
mount, Montreal; Chief Randall, 
Guelph; Chief McRae, Winnipeg. The 
meeting next year will be held at Mont
real. '

tory of the New York boat today was 
made certain a mile and a half fr 
the finish by the withdrawal of the 
Auck owned by Charles Frances Adams 

t T ON. WM. TEMPLEMAN, minis- »f (Boston, and the Winner of the first 1—1 . race, because she fouled the Vim. Theter of inland revenue, returned witb<jrawa) obviated the usual contest 
last evening from Ottawa where over a protest. The Tilly Vi (German 

he has been attending to parliamentary finished second but a protest was en-
and departmental duties since March. tere<* against her by the 
„ * . , . , . v. , . man) because of an alleged fotil at the ions
He contemplated reaching \ictona a start. The Caramba (American) was strike off. The carmen immediately re- 
week or ten days ago and was enroute third, the Wanssee fourth, while the Dorf d fL_ j|tt_ Q ' ...west when he was recalled to attend the German yatch Gulckauf brought up the P°rteVor ™7 at the car houses, and 
uesr wnen ne was recauea to attend tne refl^ * soon the cars were leaving the barns.
special cabinet session that was recent- The race today was practically a con- As the first cars proceeded on various 
ly held. =feet between the American boats Vim lines, they were greeted by tumultuous

Upon his arrival yesterday Hon. Mr. Xbdrew.l of cheers of thousands. The calling off of
Templeman was interviewed by a Col- th. ^uck ln the fin* leg of tol race the strike followed the action of vat- 
onist representative on a number of the Auck pulled up on the Vim. It was ious unions last night voting to return 
subjects of general interest. Among then the accident occurred. About a to work and arbitrate afterwards, the 
these were the questions of bridging t^he^uM run-through‘the in which President Calhoun
Seymour Narrows and the disposition of Jee of the vim and he hauled his main declared he would treat with former 
the unfortunate occupants of Darcy isl- sheet and as he shot his boat across the employees.
and, both of which have received con- Vim s stem, the Audit’s forestay hook- Late last night Mr. Calhoun and a

, ed into the cleet of the > im boom and , , , usiderable prominence in the press of bent lt alrooat do)lbl*. Her stern swung committee from union, held a meeting
late. “With reference to the around and she jibed. The damage was at which the am steps were taken to.

Seymour Narrow* Project," of no consequence, but in order to get wards settlement.
Mr. Templeman remarked, “the railway ^ck oo..»1*^^ Skipper Bnctaam Mariner.' Lio.no.. Suspended 
department has authorized the prépara- d wear awa„ jor tbe gn;sb ;;ne Seattle, Wn., Sept. 6.—United States
tion of a report which, I expect, will be flnd wear aw,y for_the lln*' Marine Inspectors ^Turner and Whitney
completed in a week or two.” . v -miANaiii in in i&Mrc va Tfvoïe<l licence of Captain S.

“What about the disposition of the LIKELY TRIANGULAR ALLIANCE £. >,S““nd st*alny Vaslion,
leDers’” the renorter asked „ . . Ior. violation and ignorance of the pilot
lepers, tne reporter asaeu. Between Great Britain, France and rules, and suspended the licences of

1 There never was any decision what- Spain for Diplbptatie Purposes. Captain John Ferguson, of the steamer
ever, with regard to a change in the lo- ------ Burton for fifteen day* for failing io
cation of the lazaretto,” the minister re- London, Sept. 6.—Despite various re- «top hie vessel when in collision with 
plied. “The question was discussed and ts to the contrary, it may be accept- tha.,V“h”n’ Th« two boats are in com- 
the suggestion was made that possibly , ., . . , , petition between Tacoma and Quarter-
Albert Head would be a better location ed 88 certain that no steps have been master Harbor, and the inspectors be- 

■ennnr liliai lainisi# m Tiew of its proximity to Williams taken toward the organization of any Heve that Captain Hall purpostla
11 Mi|| I lWllfiK Head where Dr. Watt is stationed, formal alliance between Great Britain rammed the Burton,
muunt HILL mmn Sotinog er «pels, and it is very doubtful th*t v Frt.l Fine at Lo. Angel,,

lUUinif IIIUH VIILU nanclal relations between the various are very cordial and the newly created by fife early to’day. ColtnlnctorVf^NL
kinship between their royal houses adds Garter and Priscilla Batain, waitress', 
another close and intimate bond to their 5®™ burned to death. Several other enl- 
cordiality. Ployees of Harvey’s restaurant

It Is very probable that King Al- s*verely burnt, 
fen so will now look to London with th- fLL,*#fir® weT* aaeep
greater frequency for his higher politi- £® TsZLZ k ' ^
cal aspirations, and that under his lead- gre pha„ nnt Wnti«eJS,1nC^U8® the 
ership the Spanish government will be ? ” ?*“J?,1”ow< brought int6 closer working relations municatioi! défaite1 ^ ® C°m,
with the British government bnt noth- been received tt Sanm ll® 
ing in tlie nature of a written alliance ters in thk city F® he8d»u8r-

The occupants of the hotel were 
ated with France and Great Britain at awakened by a night watchman, and ;t 
A !fC,rlV,ndvUn?er T circumstances was with great difficulty that molt of 
will probably be found similarly aligned them made their escape. Half a doze» 
n future. There is no reason to be- of the waitresses were more or les» 

heve that France would view tbe close severely burnt about the face and arms 
approach of Spain and Great Britain in getting out of the blazing building, 
other than with approval, or that The loss is $50,000.
France would object to making the part- Irritration Cnnnr... n___nership a triangular one. There exist D .“fon <“ongre“ C,08es
certain differences between France and “pise, Idaho, Sept. 6.—The closing
Spain, but well informed circles here re- 8e88I0n of the fourteenth National Irri- 
gard them as susceptible of easy adjust- IS"*011 Gongress was held here today. 
„-nt The committee on permanent orggniza-

tion recommends the election of the fol
lowing officers to direct the affairs of 
the succeeding conference, and it 
finally adopted without change. Presi
dent, Governor George Chamberlain, cf 
Oregon ; first vice-president John Henry 
Smith, Salt Lake City; second vice- 
president, H. B. Marson, Reno, Nev.; 
third vlcq-president, George W. Bar- 

stow, Texas; Secretary, H. H. Anderson. 
Chicago.

On the second ballot Sacramento was 
selected as the meeting place of the 
next congress.

Disasterom

Resolutions were passed in- exétiu-

0 TTAWA, Sept. 6.—Hon. R. W.
Scott today received a message 
from Premier Deacon of Aus

tralia, stating that no concession or 
special privileges have been made to 
the Eastern Extension Cable Company, 
nor is any contemplated.

It is announced that the Dominion 
government was anxious to secure a 
postponement of the meeting of the 
colonial conference until June or July, 
but as a meeting late in April suits 
the majority of those who will take 
part in the conference, the Canadian 
government will have to be content.

Ifi ministerial circles it Is promised 
that the departmental estimates will 
be ready to be placed on the table in 
the November session immediately 
after the address is disposed of. It is 
also stated that the tariff will be 
brought down promptly, and lt is ex
pected that good progress will be made 
with it before Christmas.

Messrs. Fielding, Patreson and Bro
deur are meeting daily in the room of 
the minister of finance in the House of
Commons. A Bowmanville Fire

Lleut.-Col. W. T. Bridges, Royal Aus- Bowmanville, Ont., Sept. 5.—The 
traltân Artillery and chief of lntelll- buildings on King street east formerly 
gence to the commonwealth military occupied by the Durham Rubber Com- 
forceg, 1$ about to visit Canada. Offl- pany for manufacturing purposes be

holding higher commands and dis- fore removing to new buildings were 
trlct officers commanding are asked to almost totally destroyed by fire this 
afford Col. Bridges every opportunity morning, with contents, 
of studying the Canadian military sys- estimated at 335,000, mostly covered by

«Sr Âsflk -
districts ArthabaskavUle, Que., Sept. S.—The

Captain W,. R. Wilson of the Fifth funeral of the late Henri Laurier hâlf- 
Reglment has been granted a,certlfl- brother of Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
cate for military Instructions. place here this morning and was very

Progress of the Harvest largely attended, among those present
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Agents of the “®ln? 1}*8r*3' a’1 the members of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway in the wheat- h™! " #la\w!r0V,er,nme,nt' aeveral 
bearing area reported today regarding Ber* OI tBe federal 
the progress made in cutting and 
threshing the wheat crop of the pres
ent season. The questions answered 
by the agents related to the proportion 
cut, the quality of the wheat, the 
weather and the beginning of thresh-

s an FRANCISCO, CAL., Sept. 6. 
The street car strike came to 
an end last night when 

the strike committee of the
involved officially declared the

0TTAWA, Ont, Sept. 6.—The de
partment of customs has received 
a check for $382,000 from the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway company, 
being duty on 54,900 tons of steel rails 
at $7 a ton, to be used on the western 
section of the road.
Presentation to H. M, S. Dominion. ..

The Dominion government will likely 
present a piece of plate to the : battle
ship Dominion in remembrance of the 
first trip of the vessel to Canada, when 
it brought over the remains of the late 
Raymond Prefontaine, minister of ma
rine and fisheries.

J. B. Jackson, commercial agent for 
Canada at Leeds, England, says the 
boot and shoe business in Leeds is 
flourishing, and that mitiiy Yorkshire 
firms are looking into the condition of 
the Canadian market with view to com
peting with Canadian and American 
made bobts.

|
(le pack has alreadv been 

s reported that there 
i pound tails unsold, 
quoted are c. i. f. ex quav 
ex ship London and are 
venty-five shillings and six 
6d. for fiats, 37s. 6d. for 
The closing prices for 

pack in these respective 
Twenty-two shillings and

salmon pack in British 
jproximately four hundred 
es this year,” declared a 
thonty today. ' uf „iat 
Eraser River has supplied 
d seventy thousand cases, 
aining two hundred and 
id cases will be from the 
inery points along the 
ish Columbia coast. This 
rd the pack of last year, 
lundred and twenty-six 
s less than the pack of 
responding season in the

nd is good in Canada, 
and the United Kingdom, 
reduction of preferential 
ween Canada and New 
lents of salmon to the laf- 
ive increased quite measur- 
tles in all these markets 
d this year.
probably bebtween a hun- 
tnd a hundred and twenty 
l of half-pound flats 
fceena and Fraser rivers, 
not to exceed twenty 
of pound flats unsold, 

rted that on Friday and 
there was quite a little 

on the Fraser river. As 
son was not extended, the 
te run will mostly all get 
fid it will be a good thing. 
>ped that the fisheries otfi- 
to it that fishing is abso- 
and that the salmon are 
the upper river.

are
un-

Ohief of Detectives Carpenter, Mont
real, read a paper on "Habitual Crim
inals," and condemned the system by

BUSINESS DULL IN SPORT.

Thugs Turn to Easier Means of 
Raking In the Shekels.

Ogden, Ut„ Sept. 5.—The police of 
Ogdeu and Salt Lake are looking for 
John Wille, the wrestler, and Ed. Mc
Coy, tile prize fighter, who are charged 
by Louis Saville, of this city with be
ing members of a gang of irure-thing 
men who mulched him of $3,000 in the 
Seattle hotel, Seattle, between July 
5th and 8th. Seville claims the gang 
numbers ten men, the leader being 
known as Pointer. They pay all the ex
penses of their victims to Seattle, and 
have within three months obtained 
over $150,000 from those thev have vic
timized. By clever acting, they induce 
the outsider to advance money for bet
ting purposes, claiming they will reim
burse him, and not until the stranger 
has been left stranded does he realize 
that he has been iu the hands of a dar- 
iug gang of xmre-thmg men. Baville, 
since he was robbed, has bad private 
detectives trailing Wille and McCoy. 
The men were traced te Ogden but 
their present whereabouts is UBknown.

which tcertaln prisoners sentenced to 
long terms were released after a short 
period of imprisonment. Political in
fluence, he declared, had altogether too 
much to do with the administration of 
justice in Canada.

Independent Telephones 
At the annual meeting of the Inde

pendent Telephone Association today, 
It was stated that there were 73 Inde
pendent companies In Canada, with 
3284 shareholders, 12,073 subscribers, 
and $850,000 capital. Hon. Colin Camp
bell, Winnipeg, told of Manitoba’s 
struggle for a different service from 
that of the Bell company, and said it 
was hoped to-cut Bell prices in 
that province.

Hamar Greenwood, M. P., at Home 
Whitby, Ont., Sept. 5.—Citizens of 

Whitby last night honored Hamar 
Greenwood, the Canadian member of 
the British parliament, who is a native 
of this place.

two in

Mexican Steamship Service 
The department of trade and com

merce has been notified by the Mexi
can government that arrangements have 
been entered into with a British steam
ship company for a steamship service 
between Mexico and Canada on the Pa
cific coast. This is the service for 
which the Canadian parliament made 
provision two years ago. The intention 
was to have two services, one on the At
lantic, tbe other on the Pacific. The 
Atlantic service has been iu operation 
far over a year, bnt up to the present 

-sense difficulty bae been experienced .jn 
procuring a reliable company <to under
take the service between Victoria and 
points on the Pacific coast of Mexico. 
This has now been overcome. Canada 
will pay a subsidy of $50,000 for each 
line, add Mexico a like figure.

-

-o-cera jun-

The lose is i

provinces and the federal government 
Hon. Mr. Templeman said he expected 
the meeting would be

Convened During October
No date, however, had been decided 
upon.

“Tariff revision will soon receive the 
attention of the ^cabinet?” queried the 
reporter.

“The work of revising the tariff,” the 
minister said, “will occupy considerable 
time in cabinet councils previous to the 
session and will be completed in readi
ness for submission to parliament at the 
opening or early thereafter. Parliament 
will be called as early ' as possible m 
November, but tbe date has not yet 
been fixed.”

Hon. Mr. Templeman expects to re
main in Victoria a couple of weeks after 
which he will return to Ottawa to join 
his ministerial colleagues in preparing 
for the approaching session. He conse
quently will be Unable to make hie con
templated trip to the Yukon.

*

In tire Old trondale Plant Which 
He Has Just Pur

chased

were|
The Granary Riches

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Wheat receipts 
at Canadian Pacific points took another 
big jump upward yesterday, when 311,- 
000 bushels were marketed by Manitoba 
and. Saskatchewan farmers, lt is ap
parent that one or two million bushels 
of wheat will be marketed this year 
during a period in which practically no 
wheat was marketed in the correspond
ing time last season.

Up to today, there has been marketed 
a total of 889,000 bushels of wheat and 
80,000 bushels of other grains. One 
year ago yesterday there were market
ed only 13,000. The sample is said to 
be very satisfactory, most of the grain 
delivered being No. 1 northern.

About the usual quantity of grain is 
being shipped direct by the farmers, 
much the larger amount being deliver
ed to the elevators.

The Financial Barometer

mem-
„ . government and
House of Commons, and professional 
men of all classes. The pallpearers 
were Hon. Senator Choquette; Hoh. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gen- 
eral; R. Boudreault, private secretary 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and others.

Preston’* Successor in London 
Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says: “Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of the Interior, interviewed 
today, saye that he has gone thor- 
oughly into immigration matters. The 
name of Preston’s successor in Lon
don Will not be published until Mr. 
Oliver has conferred with his col
leagues at Ottawa. Two names are 
mentioned in official circles—Bruce 
Walker, now Canadian agent In Glas
gow, and Ralph Smith, M. P. 'for Na
naimo."

NG TO HUNTERS.

So-called Accidents by 
With Guns. P OCRT TOWNSEND, WN., Sept. 

6.—James A. Moore, the Well 
known Seattle promoter and 

capitalist today purchased at receiver’s 
sale, the plant of the defunct Pacific 
Steel Co., located at Irondale. The price 
paid was $40,000, and Mr. Moore de
clares that a hundred thousand dollars 
Will be spent rehabilitating the plant to 
a capacity of sixty tons of pig per day.

This is the same concern which for
merly operated under the direction ' of 
Homer H/ Swaney, the well known 
meter of McKeesport, Pa., who, while 
bound to Victoria to close 
deal in iron mining properties on Van
couver Island, lost his life in the sink
ing of the steamship Clallam.

The plant furnished the iron from 
which the battleship Oregon, known 
the Bulldog of the American navy, was 
built. Mr. Moore, the new owner of the 
plant, announces he has sufficient ore in 
sight in British Columbia to insure thé 
plant for many years. He has had Ex
pert Price prospecting Qnatsino Sound 
and other districts of Vancouver Island 
all the summer, and the reports made 
are encouraging.

Ïing.t. 1.—‘Paul Scott, twenty 
ring at Redmond, is the 
be reported since the 
opened in this county, 
have been received at 

oroner Carroll state that 
nd killed at Toll at 3 
ly afternoon by a fîîend 
Robinson while the two 
dteasants.
t Redmond, and he and 

left early yesterday 
Jay’s sport in the woods, 
es at Redmond.

The condition of the weather has 
certainly been very satisfactory. The 
bright, long days, free from rain, have 
gone far to compensate for any short
age In the supply of men, all the men 
available being able to put in long 
hours every working day. The cut
ting is pretty well through, almost all 
the grain being safely in the stock and 
in preparation for threshing. The 
quality of the grain is said to be good, 

. and there will be a considerable quan
tity of No. 1 hard for export this year 
The progress of the threshing opera
tions In the country is well Indicated 
W th8 report of wheat marketed at 
C. p. R. points yesterday. The total 
grain receipts amounted to 256,000 
bushels, of which 245,000 bushels were 
"heat and the balance other grains. 
Threshing is In active operation in all 
parts of the country.

Gold From Peace River 
The MaeDottell

V

pro- -o
McKinley anniversary.

Buffalo, N. Y., Septi 6.—To the 
minds of the residents of this city who 
were here during the Pan-American ex
position period, today brought vivid 
memories, for it is the fifth anniversary 
of the shooting of President McKinley 
by the assassin Ctolgosz. There was no 
special observance of the day.

JUNTA IN NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Sept. 5.—The existence 
of an alleged Jhgta, which la said to 
be collecting», guns and supplies for a 
revolution to be started simultaneously 
about November 1st in Costa Rica- 
Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua and 
Guatemala, was announced here today.

The Winnipeg Clearing house returns 
for the week ending today were $8,832,- 
707; 1905, $5,633,855; lti04, $4,011,353.

Edmonton, Sept. 6.—The Clearing 
house returns for the week ending today 
were $512,442.

HEAVY DOWNPOUR wasTHE STANLEY PARKa monster
occurred in a narrow 

les from Tolt, while the 
more than twenty yards 
on, in creeping through 
iced something a short 
Thinking it was a bear, 
report was followed by 
Robinson rushed forward 
distance he could to his 
as help arrived the body 

once to the home of an 
distance away, where it 

the injured man was

RAISES CAPILANO Farmers Speak Out
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Farmers’ 

Association of Ontario yeeterday passed 
a series of resolutions to the follow
ing effect: That no cabinet minister
should be connected with corporations 
seeking or likely to seek - legislative 
favors ; that the federal government 
is te be commended for putting express 
rates under the railway commission; 
that the railway commission equalize 
and regulate express rates upon an 
equitable basis without waiting for 
formal complaints; that we endorse 
federal ownership of long-distance 
telephone and telegraph lines; that we 
are opposed absolutely to the policy of 
granting bonuses and bounties, either 
in money or public lands, to corpora
tions; that we are emphatically op
posed to an increase of expenditure for 
military purposes as being unnecessary 
and demoralizing. The Indemnity and 
pension legislation of 1905 was also 
condemned. Upon the tariff question 
a resolution was passed approving the 
position taken by the executive com
mittee before the tariff commission last 
November and reaffirming the belief 
that the tariff should be lowered with a 
view to wholly eliminating the protec
tion principle. This resolution will be 
forwarded to the Labor Congress, 
which meets at Victoria, and the con
gress will be asked to co-operate with 
the farmers as to presenting the tariff 
question to the federal government.

Liberal Convention

a?

Dominion survey 
party arrived in Edmonton yesterday 
and brought with them a story of dis
covery of gold in the Peace River coun
try, Which, if it answers to surface in
dications, will establish a new record in 
the history of mining. The samples of 
rock brought by the party are peculiar, 
being a slate shade scattered through 
Which are minute specks of gold, which 
hy the crudest assays gave a value of 
from $7 to $32 per ton. The discovery 
wa6 made 37 miles below Fort St.

na.k?ut 17 miles from Alberta, near 
the British Columbia boundary, in a 
hjs horse shoe bend in the hills. Mr. 
AiacDonell, chief of the survey party, 
18 taking a large number of samples to 
uttawa to get a reliable assay made, 
dia.eh member of the party staked a 
claim in the district.

The highest priced sale of Regina 
property ever made took place yester
day when C. R. Black, of Winnipeg, 
sold to Mercons Bros., of Regina, 27 
feet on South Railway street for the 
sum of $27,000 or $1,000 per foot. Mr. 
Black purchased this lot in 1889 after 
the big fire for $1,600.

A Surplus on Hand
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The annual meet

ing of the superannuation board of 
the Methodist Church was held yester
day. The annual statement showed 
that all claims had been met and that 
a surplus of $4760 remained on hanch 
the first time that the board has been 

, ln such a happy position for twelve 
years.

The trade and commerce department 
Officially was notified today by the 
Mexican government that

Deceased an English Sea Captain 
.~M. King’s Wild Man 

Again

And Tests Vancouver’s Water 
Supply System—Solid Fin

ancial Progress

I»,
CORINTHIAN FOOTBALLERS.

New York, Sept. 6.—The British 
Corinthian team of association football 
players made their appearance In' Liv- 
iflgston, Staten Island, today and de
feated a local team by a score of II 
to L It was a one-sided match through
out.

jl
ERBBŸ GIVEN that, 30 
I intend to apply to the 
missioner of Lands and 

ü license to cut and carry 
>m the,;.following described 
on Resà Island, Say ward 
^facing at a stake near the 
,ead Island, opposite Ren- 
thenee West 40 chains. 

D chains, thence East 40

VV ANCOUVBB, B. C., Sept. 6.- 
The identity of the unknown 
body found in Stanley park 

last Friday has been practically estab
lished as that of Basil Jones, an Eng
lish sea captain. Captain Jones had a 
brother in Newport, Wash., from whom 
a elegram was received this morning 
announcing that he would be here to
night. The clue was given by Mr. Jae. 
Rutherford, who met Capt. Jones a few 
months ago when he told him that he 
was suffering from locomotor ataxia.

Fire today gutted the bar and adjoin
ing rooms of the Grand View hotel on 
Cordova street doing about $2,000 
worth of damage. The building was in
sured.

ANOOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 6.— 
Owing to the heavy rains of the 
past two days, the water in the 

Capilano river is higher than it has 
been in ten years, and it is pouripg 
seven feet deep over the city’s water
works dam.' The city workmen who 
were camped on the flats have been 
driven to higher ground, a number of 
small bridges have been swept away 
and the roads in Capilano valley are 
under water. The city men are having a 
strenuous time protecting the pipe lines, 
but so far no damage to the city’s wa
ter supply is reported.

Death by Suicide
At the inquest this afternoon the 

identity of the body of the unknown 
man found in Stanley park last Friday 
was established beyond question as that 
of Basil Jones, an English sea captain. 
A brother of the deceased positively

|

CHINA’S QUIET AWAKENING. TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE.
Sending Her Sons to School Like Her 

Sister Empire, Japan.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Among the 
passengers on the Toyeng Kisen Amer
ica, which arrived here yesterday from 
China, were Chen Sei Ting and Tan 
Fong Ten, two Chinese boys, 
are en route to Annapolis, where they 
will enter the United States naval 
academy. Accompanying the students 
were Doctors S. W. Chan, Chow Kwai 
Sang and Ho Kan Yuen, who are en 
route to Buffalo to attend 
of military surgeons.

Tuberculosis Conference. .. ..................
The Hague, Sept. 6.—Medical men 

of note from various parts of Europe 
and America are attending the fifth in
ternational tuberculosis conference, 
which assembled in this city today. 
During the several days the conference 
remains in session such questions as 
compulsory notification, ways of infec
tion and tuberculosis among children 
will be exhaustively discussed.

EVERYONE WORKS IN OUR HOUSE

Liverpool, Sept. 6.—In a letter to the 
Daily Post-Mercury, Miss Louise Bert, 
who has just returned from a trip across 
Canada, warns everyone going to the 
Dominion that it is no place for those 
born tired. All work in Canada, she 
says, from the president of the C. P. 
R. down.

if Drew Pass, thence along 
if commencement.
, C., August 27, 1906. 

NEWMAN.
Per E. W. Wylie, Agent.

Theyt-EBY GIVEN that, 30 days 
tend to make application 
ef Commissioner of Lands 

license to cut and carry 
the following described 

on West side of Reilonda 
jt District : Commencing 
»rth side of Teakean Arm, 
hi a Northerly dirvetton 

K?e 40 chains to shore of 
Jhence along shore to place 
t.

1. Cy August 28. 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.
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HIS EXCELLENCY INDISPOSED. -

Complete Rest Being Neoeeeary, Cere 
tain Engagements Are Cancelled.

TO SAVE THE 8HERIDAN.

Two Transports, With Wrecking Gear, 
Proceed to Render Assistance.

ill
I II

a convention

Mike King’s Wild Man Nelson, Sept. 6.—Owing to the in-
the reputed wild mau of Paisley isl- ce8san? raln- the Governor-General re- 

and in the gulf has been found to be an ma-ine“ in his apartments at the eta- 
old rancher who has lived there alone tion 811 day- 
for many years. During the past sea- been slightly above normal, and His 
son people passing the island in boats Excellency Is suffering from a cold, 
sometimes saw a scantily clad man Further rest is necessary, and he has 
with long, matted hair, who, after sig- tonight reluctantly cancelled his In- 
nalling to attract their attention, would tended visit to the Boundary country 
disappear into the woods. The old man tomorrow, and will remain here during 
is said to be subject to hallucinations, the day.
one of which is that the island is sur- The visit to Rossland may be carried 
rounded by sharks which will attack out on Saturday, but this will be an- 
small boats and devour the occupants. ! nounced definitely

-C
Honolulu, Sept. 5.—The water in the 

fire rooms of the transport Sheridan is 
now up to the level of the ocean out
side the stranded steamer. The surf is 
damaging the vessel considerably. Capt 
Peabody and the crew of the Sheridan 
remain on board. They are using can
dles for light at night. Twelve caskets 
containing corpses from the Philippines 
have been brought ashore.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 5.__The
United States army transport Thomas 
sailed today for Manila, via Honolulu 
She carries a large quantity of wreck
ing gear from the Mare Island navy 
yard and other sources of supply, which 
will be need in an effort to float the 
Sheridan. Superintendent Engineer 
Donnelly, of the transport service, who 
will have charge of the wrecking 
eration on the Thomas, with a rigger, ‘a 
diver and five assistants, was aboard 
the Thomas. The Buford which left Se
attle yesterday carried all the wrecking 
apparatus obtainable on Puget Sound. 
(Both the -Thomas and Buford will 
stand by the Sheridan as long as may 
be necessary.

CULPABLE OFFICERS CHARGED.

Officials of Wrecked Financial Institu
tion in the Law’s Meshes.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 5.—Charged 
with having defrauded the depositors of 
the Real Estate Trust Co., of this city, 
out of many millions of dollars, Adolph 
Segal, a promoter of many enterprises, 
Wm. F. North, the treasurer of the 
Trust company, and Marshall C. Col- 
llngwood, the assistant treasurer, were 
arrested today at the instance of Dia- 
trict Attorney Beil, who has spent 
nearly a week in investigating the af
fairs of the wrecked institution. Segal 
was held in $25,000 bail and the two 
Trust company’s officers in $10,000 
each. They entered bonds and will be 
given a hearing tomorrow. This turn ln 
the affairs of the company is only one 
of the many sensations expected to de
velop in connection with the failure 
which it is estimated will exceed $10,- 
000,000 before the receiver finishes his 
investigation.

1I
His temperature has

:

REBY GIVEN that, sixty 
I intend to apply to the 

of Lands and Works

rToronto, Sept. 6.—The Liberals of 
Ontario met ln annual convention yes
terday. Those ln attendance included 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. C. S. Hyman, Senator Mc
Mullen, Senator Jaffray and Senator 
Kerr. Much hopefulness and a future 
more bright than for months has been 
thought possible were revealed ln the 
speeches of the leaders. A significant 
feature of the speeches was the sug
gestion that political leaders should 
more frequently address the people.

New Chancelleh
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Sir William Mere

dith has been elected chancellor of 
Toronto University by acclamation.

Harvesters Depart
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Fifteen hundred 

harvesters left the Union station yes
terday for the Northwest.-?

!
IDEMOCRATIC LEADER HOME.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 5.—Wm. J. Bry
an tonight returned with his wife 
and daughter, and the home folks wel
comed them with every evidence of ap
proval. Lincoln has more Republicans 
than Democrats, but there was no parti- 
lau division. It is doubtful whether the 
city ever held a larger crowd than fô- 
day. It wae a half holiday here and 
every train arrived loaded with not only 
Nebraska people, but many from near
by states. The city was handsomely de
corated and the non-partisan nature of 
the reception was emphasized in every 
way possible.

ner
he foreshore opposite lot 
strict.
C., September 1, 1906. 

THOMAS HORNE.

' |

ii
ments had been entered into with a 
syndicate, representing British capital
ists, for a steamer service between 
Mexico and Canada on the Pacific, 
"he arrangements are for two years 
and conditional upon the Mexican 
Sress and the Canadian parliament 
proving of the steamers.

EREBY GIVEN that, in 
the Land Act, I intend 

r Chief Commissioner of 
• for permission to pur- 
«1 and sixty acre» of on- 
the Bulkier river, about 
South Bulkier telegraph 

riot, described as follows: 
Itlal post N. W. Corner, 

chains, thence East 40 
,.j 40 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agent.

ILady
Grey has remained with the Governor- 
General today, but the rest of the 
party have been pleasantly engaged in 
Ashing and boating.

tomorrow.
PRAIRIE’S WONDROUS WEALTH.

Two Hundred and Sixty-Five Bushéli 
Off Five Acre*.con-

As already announced, the vice
regal party will leave Nelson for the 
Coast on Sunday evening at 7:10, tak
ing the Columbia River boat at West 
Robson the same night and traveling 
on C. P .R. schedule time. It is stated 
officially that Earl Grey’s indisposition 
is not of a serious nature, complete reet 
being the one thing needed.

ap- op-
Winnineg, Man., Sept. 5.—Two hun- 

and sixty-five bushels of wheat off 
five acres of land, were grown by J. S. 
Armitage on his farm adjoining the 
Mlunedosa limits. The soil has been 
tilled for the past twenty-six years, and 
this particular piece of land was not 
summer fallowed last year.

Insurance Investigation
Toronto, Sept. 5.—Hon. Robert Rog

ers of Winnipeg, vice president of the 
Monarch Life Insurance Company, was 
8 witness at the Insurance investiga
tor. this morning.

dredKorth

Mr. Rogers stated
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